
NEWS PEON ALL %mud-
• MAsunn dinners area new bind inl'a-

• rasian society. -

~

' • Ea FAY. 'Hendricks is Kentucky's favor-
itefor the Et. Louisnomination.

• . ALL of the decayed . roots of the old
, Bestsn elm have at last been removed.
-THE drive of cattle from Texas during

the present season will -number .about-
-3u0..000 head.

NOWAIAL education in Kansas is now
e‘incentrated-by an Act of the Ligislature

- at the State University. • ,
.3tonE than one thousand' head of cattle

dted in.the neigbborhood of Pioche, Net,
- during the late Storms.

.111:sqA contains 12,313,458 Children be-
tween seven and. fourteen, years of age,
andonly'69 per cent. go to school..

THE Legislature of Ohio has adjourned,
• after a session o,ff 101 days, which is the

shortest seiSion, infifteen years.:;
' AL,Ex.c.atFin; 31cClurtE, editor of the

Philadelphia 27'inzez,,has been indictedfor
libelling A. McKay, the naval contractor.

Tx. duties on 19,122.138 pounds of sal-
- gar' ithdrawn from bond at the port of
'Boston in March, amounted to $414,427.-
•t-t .

- THE ildegate;, to the Cincinnati Con=
. x-rention will number754, and' the majority

required for the Presidential nomination'
is a3B.

- A. NI:31131:P: of parties-who went to the
Black Hills havesettled there permanent-

; lvhaving found ;rounds forr so dOinc, 0 in• •

new cemetery. .

THE Ohio Senate has passed a bill pro-
viding for holding Congressional elections

. in that State here?fter in November in-
stead of October: -

BLAINE delegates have been elected
from Baltirriore county to ..die Maryland
;State .Cmvention—a triumph for the Ful-
toniyarty• in that State.

,

• FOR the first' time since the death of
President Lincoln, ,eleyeo years ago, the
;anniversary of his assassination,`.bceurrilig'last week, fell on Good Friday. , .

•
LATE indications in. comection with

newly-discovered lead mines in• Kan-
-saN promise well, the deposit being gen-
erally rich and near the surface.

I3osTos has been mulcted again in a
snit for damages for personal injuries.

time Elipbeth E. Moulton recovers
• for slipping into a coal hole.
• • THE populatiqn of Philadelphia,'-accord-

_ ing to the census taken on.the 3d of
!7517.448, a gain 0f1143,420 in five years,
compared with the cnited States cen-

IP. A. JENNtscs, the commissioner
frOm gneciastand, New South Wales and

• • Tasmania to 1..1112., Centennial Exhibition,
has arrived at 'San Fhtteiseo fronat-.Aus-

TnEn.E. are said Lobe over a thousand
• pupils in each of the .forty4wo school
bitildins in 'Chicago ; the 36,953 school

• -children Of St. Louis are distribute among
buildings.

THE Democratic jOurnals of Mississippi
—a-s;ert that all the -Democratic Represen-.

tatives Qom that Stateexcept Mr. Lamar,
-whyhas.been elected United States Sena-.
tor. !Is be re-elected. '

THE BostonAdrerliSer notesl.hat at the
-opening of the Centennial Exhibition
uany distinguished persons are expected,
including, ex.:Governors;.gx-Mayors, ex-
pressmen and ex-hibitors. '

GENERAL SABERT OGLESBY, command-
' ed the division of General Jackson's ar-iiny nearest the river at the battle of NewOrleans. is still living in Texas. He was

'

'one hundred years old last February.
CAI,TAix Jl W. LA.NtArt, of Buffaloville,Spencer county; Ind., has in his possession

• a neat little cabinet of black walnut made
by Abraham .T.incold while he was still a

.. lad and a resident of that county.

Ilittuquo conductorS in Ohio have re-
cently had' police powers conferred upon
them. ;by an act of theLegislature, for the •
arrest of three-card monte men. Why not

=1 ave. the same plan adoptedeveryWhere ?

IT will cost the Sonth Bostdn Gas LightCompany .$:30,000 to settle-the claims fordamages growing out of the Federal St.
explosinn,l the matter having been ar-.
ranged without resorting to the Courts.

THE fifty-seventh anniversaryof the in-
, stitul'‘ h ,f Odd Eellowship in this coun-

trY'lviii ty2 observed on the .26th in Bald-
' mere by a grand proceSsion of the variousLodges of that city, orations, banquets,
rid..

• I)ETRoITicabout to lbse one of its most
, biem.i. The l'ece Press says aI.l)othlack -Of that city starts for Philadel-

'

• pilia next week, and, calculates to'• make
t wenty miles a daywhen he strikes a plank
read.. •

ilost6n erf ,ttrnal says that Harvardr send a representative efew to
+•” )tend iwith the oarsmen. from Cam-

. briage and Oxford, England i in the eight-
, o:ii ocl race, .if the • latter-row at the Cen-

t!„.iinial regatta. .

' Wixssow is reported to have written to
a friend in Boston to•the 'effect that if the
government fails to eitnujite him he shall

'u-tuth ;to this country as soon as he is re-
' 3-a:fedi and that he will "make it hot" forsome ilf• his old friends.

EN-SENATOWBEN WADE of whose
,• preferences in the matter of Presidential

clralitlatcS have been doubtful, has writ-,
ten a letter • approving of Hayes, and
promising to support him strenuously intip; Cinkinuati Convention.

• THE Ohio (louse of Representatives has
jußt. passed two praisiyortny bills, one
compelling, railroad- elnductors to ejectgamblers, and another. forbidding, the em- .

• 14oyment ofleitildren under fourteen years
of age as_.,gynthasts or public singers.

regularariny of the United States
t consists of 23,346 membe'rs. of whom the

• onicers. including the professors and ea-
-Ilet.at 'West Point, number 2,M6,, There
are ten regiments of cavalry, live of artil-
hely, and twenty-five of infantry.

A MAN named Miller,has been arrestedat Chester, Pp., who_has been taking ad-
. _ vantage of .11: religious excitement in dif-
,fcrentparts of the country to adyeitise,s:trescopie views of the Holy Land in re
,lfgious journals. In answer to his adver-

, .'t iseatems lie received large sums of money
for Which he made no return.

ez • ..4., CUONTEltrEIT ~VC-QCII, pied' is in cm-
- culation which fails to be genuine onlybeeatise it is not. iSsited by a UnitedStateg

. as it cozgains the full amount ofmend in 'weight and fineness. It is said
that:the five-centpieces cost the Govern-
nient Only half a cent apiece.

' LAST Wednesday morning a tank of oil
containing twelve thotisand barrels at
Bear ('reek station, on the Allegheny Val-ley Railroad, was set on tire and explodedby lightning. At last reports oil ambunt-iitgto tifty4ive thousand barrels was burn-ing! and a loss of about ,' 11,100,904) had
been caused. •

TILE Greensburg., Pa., Dellineratie:Tidies of the f;th_ instant Says: "It is re-ported that a Glasgow, Scotland, iron firmhave purithased 'the coal Underlying theKemp farni, southof this place, and dur-
ing the coining summer will erect a large
nuinber Of coke ovens and manufacturecute on an extensive scale for shipment
1.• Scotland."

• Tor JudiciarY' Comrnitleb of the 3Lts-•;••aehtt.4etts Senate ,has unanimously re-
-1•• •rtc d that the bill legalizing the marriagebetween _,Tames Parton and Elen WillisEidi.cdgo ought not to; be rejected on ac--A'')unt of any doubt aS'to ifg, constitution-ality. and a majority of the Same commit-

-tc.• recommended that 'it was expedient_t•i• pass the bill.
IN • Gm:NikNv the: movement for thehigher edUcation orwonien and for the,op..xiing up of new avoimttons is makingLeiulway by means of the foundation in.Vat ious • towns of first-rate grammar

schooh; f6r girls, equal.to.those for boys.ns well as b' the exertions of the differenti'muen-Vereine, or.woments associations,vvhich recently niet in a delegates' confer-
•

- A 4Geonctl darkey was found with api,tul in Lis pocket the otherday, tinedaudrsentenced to a year's hard labor
, in the chilitigalig, under amobsolcte law_against 'cOncealed NV aeons. It would ,bea curicNity to.know how mans of the juryand other oflieers.of the court were carry-'ii”r; -seven-i,h(x)ters in their pockets at thexi, ment this heavy judicial decision wasleached. ' ' ' •

TUE Lancaster Exprfis findS in.an old11(i)k. dated 1772, and entitled "The I:M7ersa' American Almanack and Yearly3lag-aziue," the following curious old ad-vivrtisernenf: "The ;Lancaster Stage-Niaggon sets off from Itudolph Bonner'g,ai theKing ofPrussia, - in 3farket-street„01 Friday-, and arrives at Taffvtaffer'satthe Buck inKing 'street, Lancaster, on::iaturday ; each passenger, paying tenShillings, and leaving Lancaster on 'Mon-day, comes into Philadelphia tt~aiit onl'uesday, each passenger paying the same,-L ic.e.!! •
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ONE RAT OF HOPE.

Now that one step has been taken-
in the right- direction, let Congress'
go forward in -the, good work and
pursue the plain course to honesty
and the fall payment of the floating
debt thatremains unprovided for. It
should be a 'great cause for rejoicing
with every true and right-minded
person Wilds Government that we
are to be relieved of the due-bills of
less denomination than one dollar,
and no longer to be in the luirdlia-
ting piisition of having government
due-bills for ten cents without pro-
vision for payment. A 4?-, per cent.
bond due in fiftyyears would sell for
par in gold, and in any event the
floating debt should .be paid if a 5

I per cent. bond is sold; which would
yield a direct profit of over 5 per
cent. in taxes, at the least possible
rate, on the bank that furnishes the
circulation. If the banks furnish the
circulation the taxer s will be 15 per
cent. on the circulation, which would
leave a profit to the people of 10-per
cent. over 5 per cent. bonds if issued
to pay the floating debt. It would
be necessary for the banks-to' have
more capital compared With the cir-
culation if they were to redeem in
gold, and they now average 1 more
capital than circulation, and are
taxed on the whole %apital, and there
is no reason to fear that the banks
will have any more advantages under
the, present law than the interests of
the people demand,' as competition
will regulate that, and the people will
not be annoyed with too many banks,
and the dividends will probably be
sufficient to induce the necessary
<amount of capital to do the business
of the country

• So mucit:is said now-a-days aboutassesLing employees of the ,Govern-
ment; for political purposes, and
ignorantly too, that it may not be
out ofplace to state that no assess-
nzent as such has ever been made by

--

nri
authority ofany-Re,pullican National
or other Central Com ittee. That,
of the contributions ade • by. office-
-holders, over eighty*" per cent. has
always gone to. pay printers' bills
that not over-fifteen , per cent. of all
.the -Government emplOyees have ever
paid a dollar Ito any ;such fund ; and
that the name of no man I;ksi.ever
been presentedfor dismisSal iksense-vitence of such non-payment.

AN EXPENSIVE Li,:extuv.—While
the industrial interests of the nation
are'suffering for want of needed leg-
islation, a Democratic House is wast-.
'ing its time in , following up .every
floating rumor that is likely to pan
out a scandal against some Republi-
Can official, who may have occupied
•sgme position under the Government
during the past fifteen years. Thus
the nation is suffering to the tune of

the_ Democrats are
trying; at the public-expense, to man- .
nfacture political" capital for the
Presidential campaign.

WE- rtAvE no sympathy with that
class ofRepublican journals that are
continually prognosticating evil of
the leaders of the party.' The Repub-
lican.party has had some bad leaders,
but the rank and file are not long in
finding them out and retiring them.
As a rule, we kno* that our leading
Republican politicians are honest
and patriotic, and had more heed
been paid 'to their councils in the
past few years much of the corrup-.1
tion and scandal that has resulted
from improper appointments would Ihave been avoided.

• DEPRECIATION OF -CREDIT.—Wie;nesses called to teitify before the
House investigating conimitteesbave
been 'selling their claims against the
Government; to thebrokers in Wash-
ington. at ten per cent. discount. If
the credit of -Uncle Sam depreciates
ten per cent. in a few months, with
only the House of Representatives
Deniocratic, how -much would it de-
preciate ifthe entire Administration
was in the hands of Democracy? We
leave. this for the reformers -of the
Pendletonian school to cipher out.

WE HOPE that some of our timid
Republican cotemporaries who have
listened to the . insinuations of the
Democratic press :that the Republi-
can delegation-to Cincinnati were to
be manipulated by the CAMERON'S.
and .that the presentation of Rum!
RANFT is simply a trick, will note the
report of a Herald, correspondent
who recently interviewed Senator
CAMERON, and was informed by that
gentleman that he [Gen:C.] was for
HARTHANFT all the time..

DEvEtommvs now beitig made in
the House •of Representatives at
Harrisburg,43rove that the new Con-
stitution hai not put an end to all
corruption is that body. 'The Booin
bill which recently passed the House.
it is charged, was carried by bribery
and the use of large amounts of mon-
ey' by the lumbermen. One 'member
has testified that ex-Senator BECK-, of
Lycoming county, gave Info, $3OO.
Such is Democratic reform. fi;

THE' latest attempt to blast the
character of a public official is the
shallow, trumped-up charge against
Mr. BLAINE, to•which a western news-
paper has lent itself. The motive is
so transparent that the falsehoodwill fail of its purpose. Mr. Ih&INE
will -not be destroyed by accusation.
Ifthe proof exists, out with it.

THE BELKNAP impeachment trial
was formally opened by the Senate
on Tuesday last.

A. T. STWART'S WILL.-
'• NEW YORK, 401 I4.—The will ofthe late A. T. Sl,ewart ~w as filed in
SarrcsateiT office this :afternoon.The'' following 13 the teXt'of it

naine ofGod, Am.n. I, Alex
ander Stewart, of :the ;. City andState of Ni-W York, being of soundinind, memory and understanding,
do make, publish and declare this my.444, will and testament, viz:

First. All my • property and real
estate of any and every kind and
-description and wherever situated, I
dye and, devise and bequeath to myear wife, Cornealia M Stewart, her
heirs anassians forever. •

Second. -I especially appointHenry
Hilton, of the City of New York, to-act for me and in behalf of my estate
lamanaging, closing and winding upilly partnership business and affairs,
and I-empower him, in respect there-

as fully as I may or can or am
authorized to do in any way by the
articles of copartnership of the firm
of Alexander T. Stewart It Co.
- "Further, I authorize and 'direct
said Henry Hilton, while so acting
iri behalf of my estate, and in my

_place and stead, to exercise a sound
discretion in bringing my said part-nershipaffairs to a termination, and
dischargiag all obligations therewith,
',trusting to his judgment that he will
-so act in respect thereto as to avoid;as far as can be avoided, any loss to
those connected with me in business,
-for which service and as a mark of
my regard, I give to said HenryHilton one million dollars.

Third,...ltevoking and annullingall
other wills by my hand, at any time
heretofore made, I do declare this tohe my last will and testament, and I
do appoint as exectitors, hereof myilear wife, Comealia M. Stewart, and
by friends Henry Hilton and Wil-.liam Libby, all of the City and Stateof New York.

In witness whereof, I, the said
Alexander T. Stewart, have hereunto
'Set my hand and affixed my seal this

day.of March, in the year 1873.
ALEXANDER T. STEWART.Signed, sealed, [published and de-

clared by the testator in the presence
Of each of us as his last will and tes-
tament,, and we, in his presence and
in the presence of'each other, and at
his .request, have signed our names
As subscribing witnesses to said.exe-
ention.

, .P. Smith, Thirty-fourth street
'and Fifth Avenue, New York City;
XO. IL White, 228 .Fifth' Avenue,
New York City; E.E. Marcy, M.D.,39,6 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

*ln the codicils appended to the
Will he directs his executors to pay
-Out, as legacies, sums varying from

5,000 to $20.000 to various persons,
amounting in the agregate to about
$200,000. To all hisemployees who
have been in .his service over twenty,Fears he leaves $l,OOO, and those
OVer ten- years $5OO.

A letter appended to Mr. Stetvart's
will, dated March 29, 1873, and ad-dressed to his wife, contains the fol.
lOWing in regard to his intended pub-
lic charities.

It has been, and is, my intentionto make provision for various public
charitieS, but as any scheme of the}arid I propose will need considera-ble thought and elaboration, I haveMade my wilLwith the codicilsintheir
Present shape to guard against anyContingency, knowing I may relyOpon you. in supplying all defieien-.
eies on my, part. I hope and trust
My life may be spared so that I may

L,omplete my. various plans for the
'Welfare of our fellow beings which Ihave already initiated, but should itbe ruled otherwise,. I must depend'upon Von, with,sneh aid as you maymall about you, to carryout what Ihave *gun.— Our friend Judge

1 know, give you anyassist-
:l-nee in his power, and. to him I referyou for a general understanding- ofthe various methods and plans which
I=. have at times with him considered
and discussed. .

THE MARTYR PRESIDENT.
ravelling of the Lincoln Statue.

WASHINGTON, April 11.—The flags
I over both the -Senate and House ofRepresentatives are' at half-mast to.
day, in memory Of. Lincoln. The
Procession did not pass by the Capi-
tOl until nearly two o'clock, and the
cOremonies did not commence untilan hour after the appointed time (one
o'clock). There were hundreds ofpersons about the Capitol to see theprocession pass, while thousands had
*ceded to Lincoln squarei,, There
was4in immense assemblage at the
Park, and the statue covered with
carii-ass was the greatest object of,,interest, manybeinz impatientfor the
unveiling. After the arrival of the
Kocession,'Professor Langtson, whowas selected by the National.LincolnMonument 'AssoCiation to preside,tool; the'stand, with those who *ere
to'take part in the exercises, and the
in-Vited guests. President tirant, whowas- unexpectedly present, with anumber of his Cabinet, at the ampointed time, unveiled the statue by
pilling' the ropes.

jhre President's appearance was
greeted with loud charm.

'-After the statue had been unveiled
a salute of 37 guns was fired.

TESCICIPTION OF THE MONUMENT.
The monument stands on a granite

pedestal, ten feet in height, is of
bronze, and colossal in size, the
statue ofLincoln being twelve feet
inSheight. The martyr President is
represented standing beside a mono-

-1 lith, on which is the face of Washing-
: ton in bas relief, and he holds in his
left hand the proclamation, white his
right hand is stretched over the figure
of:a- slave, to whom his eyes are

I directed. This latter figure is espeei-i ally fine. The slave 'is almost pros-
trate. but apparently just about torise, the chain which shackled his
limbs.being sundered, and his face is
lighted up with an. expression which
indicates wonder and joy. The phys-ical development • of the Slave, hismuscles clearly defined, oives eviden-
ce te hard labor. Ow the; base of the
monument is ",Emancipation," which
would seem superfious in view of thestory being so vividly portrayed bythedesign.

The:statue was designed and exe-
cuted by Thomas Ball, an AmericanscUlptor, residing at Florence, Italy.
The origional cost or the_montimentwas $17,600, and this sum, with theexpense of transportation, etc., have
been paid by the colored people, thefirst money for the object being con-
tr.linted by Charlotte,a colored wash-
erwoman of Marietta, -Ohio, on the
,morning following the assassination;of Mr. Lincoln, 'April 14th, 1865, and
thit Contribution was followed byother subscriptions, especialiyby the
bolliNd troops.

%fßs. STEWART has disposed of her
lateqmsband's interest in the mer-
cantile business, together witha large

-

anmat.ofreal estate, to Judge Hilo
TOii for $1,000,000.

3~E'lK'EB9'~olt bil'$~OOSPQ~tDl:
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'Congress continues 40..drak abs slowlength along. With its numerous inie's-

tigating committees all busily engaged inthe minufacture of political capital, itlooks as iithe session would be yeolongedwell into the hot season. So busily arethey at Work in setting up the political
pints the material interests of thecountryhave been' disregarded and abandoned:Instead of looking to the legislative multiof the people and providing measures ofrelief for the paralyzed industries of the
country, the entire session so far, :hasbeen frittered away in the hungry pursuitof imaginary frauds and corruptions. Totickle the imagination of the masses dur-ing the next six months with an appear.ance of frugality and simplicity is theone particularobject now aimed at, But
earnestly as they have looked and laboredfor political capital, with which to enterinto the presidential contest, so far .their
efforts have been idle and fruitless.Hordes of witnesses all winter long have,
swarmed around the Capitol, summoned
from every dirbction to give testimony be-fore investigation committees, but whenbrought before them were fond to pos-
sess noknowledge whatever ofthe subject
under investigation. In support of these
committees nearly a million dollars ofthepublic money has already been wasted, agreatpart of which has been expended
upon witnesses who were glad of the op-
portunity of spending a few weeks at theCapitol while their expenses were beingso generously borne by the Government.At no time, in the history of the countryhas there been so extravagant a waste ofthe public money as there is now, in these
series of idle investigations,, that Willwithout question end as they began—insmoke. To give some idea of their enor-mous cost, 'we need only to refer to theSpencer investigation which cost-the Gov-
ernment over twelve thousand dollars;
to the SchUeck investigation which cost
nearly ten thousand dollars; to the WarDepartment investigation which cost over
twenty thousand dollars, and to the otherinvestigations in the various Departments
which so far has cost over two hundredthousand dollars. Any. number of othersmight be named, but these will bo suffi-cient to show with what an immense ex-pense these investigations'are attended.With these undeniable facts before them,
will the masses of the people justify and
sustainthe Democracy in such a whole-sale expenditure of the public money ?
and for no purpuse other than -the manu-facture of political capital.

The House of Representatives, underthe rule of the Democratic majority, open-
ed the session with a great flourish oftrumpets about reform in expenditures.With reckless impetuosity they at oncebegan to find fault with, and cut downthe Approprirtions as regal-dies* as theywere Ignorant of the results. Instead of"looking to the business wantsof the coun-try, providing measures of public bmiefit,and attempting the settlement of .the
great financial questions at issue, their
time has been entirely occupied with' use-less; investigations' and petty retrench.ments, Which they are stupidly expectingto palm off on the public as measures ofgenuine reform. The great unwashedmajority of the House do not seem topossess the ability of defining any partic-
ular line of policy, or grasping at anyhigher order of legislation other than the
mere making of an onslaught on the sal-aries of government employes, and , pro-posing to reduce'rhe clerical force in thevarious bureaus of the -executive Depart-meets.; By mouthing about economyandretrenchment, and prating about; thegood time coming, the public mind maypossibly be diverted for a time, but howthe languishing industries of the countryare :to be stimulated by., discharging afew monfeyless men and homeless womenfrom employment, is a kind of philosophythat we are free to conffiss we cannotwell comprehend. If the leaders andself-satisfied reformers of the Democrtic
party are expecting to be' restored skeinto the confidence of the people, they' willhave to give evidence of a higher legisla-tive capacity than that of reckleisly slash-ing into appropriations, bringing:- thewheels of government to a standstill, andthen ostentatiously calling it refund andeconomy. They will find that the illusionis altogether too thin ;

- and the public arenot goingto be deceived by any such shal-low pretences. Week after week is al-lowed to pass away while the people areanxiously waiting and watching, and stillno practical legislation is attempted, no'internal improvements proposed, and norelief from the monetary pressure enter-tained. Nothing in fact has been doneor atterepted_to be done by this precious
' set of legislators except acting the part of
' demagogues and howling themselveshoarse about frauds and corruptions.If something more than has been done,is not accomplished before Congress ad-journs, it would have been just as wellfor the Democracy and far less expensiveto the country, to have allowed sonie doz-en or so of their political bummers tohave "set up the pins" for the comingpolitical campaign.. It would have sav-ed the country an enormous expense andrelieved the .Randall-Cox-school of re-formers and performers of the necessityof "speaking their pieces," and para4ingthemselves before a somewhat captiousbut critical public. While the public' isboth amused and amazed it would seemfrom the grandilloquent manner of thesegentlemen, asifthey thought that Con-gress had met fOr no purpose other thanto afford them an opportunity of forward-ing their personal ambitions, and devisingplans how the Democracy may again berestored to power.

To the Democracy, the investigationpolicy has evidently become the great an-chor of their hopes: to -which they areclinging with a tenacity bordering ondesperation. On the slightest pretekt,no matter how frivolous, investigations
arc ordered, and week after week rollsaway in the vain endeavor of bringing tolight some mystesious work of peculation
for which the•Administration maybe heldresponsible. To bring distrust in theminds of the people, and, to fasten obli-quity upon the Administration and theRepublican party, is, however, no morethan may be expectedfrom the crowd ofrebel confederates that are now sitting in
judgment, and are crying aloud againstthe party that stood in protection of theGovernment which they So desperatelysought ao destroy.

In the proceedings of the Senate thereis but little of interest. Preparations forthe irnpeachMent of ex-secretary Belknap
are quietly going forward but withoutany particular excitement or commotion.The lachrymose Clymer has wiped awayhis tears and relapsed again into silence,and very soon the unfortpnato minister'of War will have passed into the obscur-ity from which he was taken where he
doubtless will have plenty of time to cpn,
template and philosophise upon the de-cline and fall -of his greatness.

With slight amendments the executive
and legislative appropriations hive been.nearly all passed by the House as theycame from the hands 'of a Committees.Whether it be -in anticipation of the re-ductions which these bills make provisionfor, or fro% sorne other cause not gener-
ally knowi4 the official axe is again in
motion and quite a number of thb clerksin the Departments are being daily de-
capitated. In the Treasury by reason of
several states lievins an excess of their
quota, the work ofacapitation is being
commenced and will doubtless Continue
until a proper maximum is reached.

Whoever imagines that the life of
government clerk is one continual flow of
unalloyed sweets, of "Love among theIssas," and that he is ever "Just as , hap.
py at a big sunflower, " need only to make
the trial to have tha t beautiful illusion
-most effectually . dispelled. From thevery hoer that he enters the portals of
the ponderous piles of government gran-
ite, the fear of dismissal like the sword
of Damocles, is ever suspendedoverhishead,which, with others must eventually
find its way intothe officialbasket, as very
few ever possess the courage to resign.

The committee of Ways and Means on
Tuesday last, finished the tariff bill.Duripg its consideration there was a
strofig debate over the duty of tea and
coffee, and the proposition to retain it inthe bill was defeated by a cote of six to
five. The bill as reported comprehends
almeit an entire revision ofthe tariff. Itis'considered a sort of nondescript bill,
neither free trade nor protective. Itsadoption, which is not it all likely, it issaid, would throw some fifty thousand la-
borers out ofemployment.

In accordance with a recent act of Con-gress the several Departments of the

Government wen) closed it 'be-
ing the anniversary of the aseassination
ofPresidenflineoln. It was made• the
occasion ofunveiling a, colossal statue in ,
bronze ofthe Preakitiok*lMl4had meat" Owlerected inLinpark
s few inures east of the CapitoL The
statue represents Lincoln erect,/ with the
proclamations of emancipatiOn in his. left
hand, while his right isoutstretched over
the kneeling figure ofa slave final whose
limbs the shackles have just been strick-
en. Upon the basis of the monument is
the word "Emancipation." The exercis-
es attending the ceremonies of unveilingwere of an unusual character. 'The orig-
inal cost of the monument was twenty
thousand dollars, and the first' contribu-
tion to the fund was five dollen?, given by
a colored washerwomen, of Marietta,
Ohio, on the morning after; the assassi-
nation. M.M.

LETTER PEON'}IMMIIIfECh
frAnnitinenc, April lath, 976

On Tuesday evening last, theDemocrats
held a caucus for thepurpose offixing thetime fot the final adjournment of the I.4g-
islature ; after considerable discussion a
resolution was adopted fixing Mayrith.The event ofthe caucus was Mr. Plum-
mer's' attack upon Speaker Patterson, in
which he said Patterson had the ambitionof Napoleon and the intellect of BlindTom,.and many other things of a scath,
lug character. The Speaker spoke in hisown 'defense. No other member took thetrouble to defend hiM.

The new county bill has gone to rest
for this session, having_been defeated on
its final passage in the Rouse on Wednes-day, yeas 74, noes 87. It is tobe regret..
ted that no bill has been passed this ses-sion. •

The fact la the bill has beenkilled by itsfriends, the amendments having been of-fered by men whO were clamoring, fornew counties, and the bill was voted downby men in the same interest. ' It is don t.ful whether Minnequa,Titusville,l3craAonand Corry can ever agree to 'slOep four ina bed, with little Troy. in a crib 'alongside.
On account of Herdic's long eiperience inLegislative practice the crib does not

The bill preventing cattle and horsesfrom running at large in the; county ofBradford,, passed 2d reading yesterday.Senate bill, No 175,An Act relating to
the assessment of damages,arising from
the Opening of roads ,&c., also passed 2d
reading. I understand this bill is of
much interest to your county;; and espe-
cially to Ileffiek Twp., where the opening
of a road dependsupon the passage of this
bill.. -As the bill has already passed the.Senate and 2d reading in the House, it
will Very soon become a law.

.Thie Committees of the Senate and
House to • investigate the Boom Bill areStill at work, and have elicted•some ugly
facts; which very.seriously implicates at
least;one Senator, and several membersof
the Rouse.

What the committees will recommend
in their reports is not yet kowri, but it is
believed that the expulsion of one mem-
ber, and perhaps more, Will be recom-mended. Representative Lyncitt of Lu-zerne, went before the Senate Committee
yesterday and testified that he had re-
ceived $3OO from the lion. John B. Beck
of Williamsport, for his vote, and passed
the same over to the Chairman SenatorDunkle—who now has it in his possession.

The cornmittee on Centennial affairsare invited to *visit the buildings and
grounds. on the 29th of this mouth.

A resolution has passed both llonses to
adjoUrn sine die, on May sth.

ACQ,ES

RESUMPTION AND THE GRAIH TRADE.
A Writer in-the REPORTER, who signs

his cOmmtiflication with three Stars, has.
iven; us some valuable statistics, which

-are always acceptable to the public even
when ;they di) not prove the writer's theo-
ry. It has been said that "figures do nut
lie ;" ;but the history of the last;:few years

.'shows that if figures do not lie; they do
not always tell the truth.. Especially is
this the case with the figures furnished bymanylof .the grain -dealers of Chicago and
other ;great grain markets of the West,who, when deisreus of " bearing " the
'market and buying at low' prices, haVepracticed putting false bottoms: in theirelevate's, so that an elevator which really
contained but ten bushels appeared to
contain ten thousand, and that Seemed• to
provetheir storiesqf glutted markets and
overflowing granaries . 10 be true. Then

athey Nave always had fashion of deceiv-
ing or bribing newspaper reporters, and
of influencing the editors to print just
such reports on they trader as theydesired to have published. . ;

In reviewing the article referred•to,:weshall reverse the usual order of proceeding
and begin.at the last end, where the writer'says that "the accurnulation'of .wheat in
store 'at ;the present time in this country
is 16,400,000 bushels, against Igooo,ooo
same tithe last'year. These tigsires may
be correct, but they are figures furnished
by the Produce _Exchange Repoiler, and
still later reports from the same source
give the amount of wheat "in sight" at
15,000;000 bushels; same time last year
at 11,000,000. When we considerthat theroads for the greater part of the winter
have been so muddy at the West thatfarmers have not been able to draw their
grain to the railroads,' and that conse-
quently the bulk of last"year's crop is stillin the farmers' hands waiting; for theroads to become passable, we shbuld re-
ceive these figures denoting'everflowingelevators with considerable allowance.Whenthe greater portion of last year's
crop is still in the producers' hands, it is
for the interest of ,the warehouse men to
create ; the impression that theirhins are
nearlyfull and but little export demand.Farmers should obtain allsthe information'they can about the state of the markets,
both in this country and Europe, and it isproperto read all the estimatesof,the De-
partment of Agriculture iuul Of the news-paper men, but it il3 not safe to place im-plicit confidence in any of theT, or expectinfallibility from fallable • nigh. 11 A safe
rule forfarmers is to sell their grain as
they hive occasion for money to pay taxes
and store bills. Of course, all are not able
to hold their crops; some must sell soon
after harvest to make payments on their
lands or pay for improvements; lint thosewho are able should be the Pharaohs 'to
keep the surplus corn through the tithe ofplenty and low prices until' the time of
need. They can as well afford Ito risk
the dangers of fire, the loss of interest,and the wastage by rats as the grain-dealer, for the shrewd dealer will 'not buy'
except at a price which leaves a wide mar-gin for profit after making due allowance
forill these contingencies.

The writer of the three stars declares1 that this great accumulation of Vl,'400,00bushels orwheat in this country l' is to a
great extent, if not wholly, attribistable to
our depreciated'eurrency: The ;dickens
it is! We had always supposed that GreatBritain, our chief Customer,- paid us forour wheat in gold, or inanufacturqd goods
at gold prices, and that she never asked
us whether our paper money wasiat par,
but whether our. wheat was good. Herships visit all parts of the world, andthey
buy wheat where they can buy the cheap-
est and pay good money, whether' the
seller uses iron money, brass modey,' pa-
per money, or no money at all. Otis iarm-
ers can have the grain trade of Great

• Britain If they will undersell Ruskia and
Australia, but never without. Wetiweatli
er last harvest mayluive injured the:qual-
ity of our wheat, but it was not dittnagedono iota by a depreciated currency: The
author of the three stars would bele 'good
witness for Clymer's investigating com-
mittee. He says, "It is much inside of
the amount to say that $200,000,W hate
been wasted [by the government] lin* thelast few years; and the Svorld stiexists.Well, yes; the world stillexists, and islilikely to survive until the axletre wears
out, or the. general

; but it will be found that it whatconflagratiot; takes
place s
the nation has saved, and not wha it has
wasted, that will assist us on the day of
resumption. He says, "Ift400,000,000.
Of the piblic debt were paid off is good,.
reliable securities, it is difficult to see*where it would injure any of the interestsof this orothercountries.." Paying, debtswhen we have the money, to do it with is
always in order, and governments and iti-flividuals.can engage in nomore profitable
business than paying their debts as fastas they are able. Our government. hasbeen doing this very thing ever since the
clossof.the war, and is at it still. Besidespaying the interest, about one-third ofthe principal of the national debt hr beenpaid and canceled ; and had not t e bard
times come on, which diminished therevenues, the process of extinguishment
would havebeen greatly accelerated. Pay-
ing a debtwith money wecan untie tand,but paying in "good, reliable secu 'ties,"as suggested y our friend of t thre18no ynistars, .entat all. To pa "our

his
floating .di t in good interest-hearingtul)

„tonal” Mittnot aabockall themeats ofthe world," but ItIs bard tb'seelirwitwould be of any benefit totilt,taw'
mots to fund the greenbaCks b
interest-bearing debt to grind • as a
mln-ittemfor twenty, forty, or0ram able

--,

Our friend will hardly be' e toeion-vbee fanners that the moment drit in
the grahttrade is owing to.a depted
currency. Theycan remember obtabbg
two or three dollars per birdie] forwheatafeW years ago;•when our curomey, vtas
worth less in gold than It is now. .=

We are all in favor of resumption:if it
can be secured without ineurrineeirilsharder to be borne than those resulting
from.the present suspensionof spechl PaY•
meats. A. thing may be valnablee: and
yet It is possible to purchase itat toohigh
a price. If we resume specie payments
in 1879, the time fixed by Congress," it
will be full as soon as the country can be
prepared for it. CASTIIII4.

Iltuous disorders, Liver complaints,
Costiveness, Dyspepsia, &c., are speedily
removed by Dr. JAYNE'S Sanative:Pills.
Thirty years use has proved them superi-or to all otherremedies for the cure rif the
various diseases for which theyare recom-
mended. Iu their action they are' mild
and-,certain, and may be takenl at any
time without risk from exposure. .
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Towanda, April 20, 187R

Legal.

TREASURER'S SALE OF IfTREASURER'S
SEATED LAND IN tut A prottweo.

In pursuance of an Act of Assembly passed the13th day of March 1013, and other Acts of Assem-bly,will be exposed to public sale at the Commis-ailment* Office in the Burp of Towanda, on the 0dMonday of June, 'A. D. 197G, the tracts of uns6tedlaud described In the follmving- list, nines* thetaxes are paid before that time..., ..4cres. Warrantee Name. , Anil:1 ' k I.BAN Y.11.7.• Barron...John Jr. (i '1 2893 - Rush, Moses. 41284 - Wagner & Haines. - 11 01BARCLAY. •!4074 f Adulum, John. 35 4540711 Biddle, Mark Jr. 35.4525 Biddle, Wm. M. 11 88134 Barron, John. 21 25
9S Biddle, James. 'll 30203 • Biddle, James. ft 46313 ~,,.. Barron, John Jr. -2, 2069 - Baker, Win. 'e/ 50130 ', Baket. Wm • 37 70113 " ' .Cunningham, D. 11. 995397 Coiling, denies. 31 47155 Dundass, Thomas. • 41 GO78 Dundaas, Thomas. ,-;„ 6 21131• Fullerton, Richard.- 11 37214 Gratz, Wm. 18 03276 Grad, John. , 20 48170 Hags, George. 14 80400 Hardy. James. 111 2015.5 , Illitsemmer, Thomis. • 11 32155 Bliteemruer, Jacob. 13 52454 - II llttetn mer. Jacob. . 45 84320 Hardy, Andrew. 83 00400 !tardy, Nathan • S 20400 'Hatay, Simon 8I 20150 Hardy, Paul ' .lO 45150 Irvine, George 13 00300 Ladley, Andrew :q 10400 Ladley, Peter "

119 50330 ' Ladley, Joseph ; 29 72
.

180 Reed, Collins I 13 02132 ' Shoemaker, Jam s ' if 4935.5 Stuart, Walter - 39 92=5 Stuart, Deborah 23 08400 Siddens, Samuel tit 21400 Stddens, Joseph et in323 Siddens, James ' 56 94176 Siddens. Peter ' • ' 39 GS250 Tyvont, Andrew • ' • 21 7879 W Ilsou, Wm 0 92200 • Wanner, Samuel i . I/ 401.3.110Y.
Beek, Henry
Beaten, Frederick!Barron, John Jr
Baker, John

i Biddle, Wm 31
Barron, John
Boynton, PeterBiddle, Clement

, Boyd, John
Beck, Henry
Baker, Win
Chaphanson, Samuel
Dundass, Thomas •
Graydon, Andrew
Gratz, Michael
Gratz, Lyman
Graff, John
Gentieworth, George
Grata Barnard
Gratz, Simon .
Henry, JosephHall, Charles
Haines. Joseph
Lloyd, Peter
Pfister, George
Pennington, Benjamin
Patton, John .
Reed, Collinson
Shoemaker, James
Simons, Joseph
Wilson, Wm

MONROE.
Anderson, Samuel
Benner, Jacob
Benner, Jacobdr
Bills, Marcy •
Gray, Wm
Hampton, Robert
Hopkins, Robert
McAdams, Ephraim
North, Samuel
North. James
Berth, iGutbaa

MO
202
402
132
414
283

340
Vit3
380
408
483
388
414

437
335r.-. 2
435
363
334

118'00
- 1924

38 29
12 67

trd 44
2 17
19 .16
12 89
419 77
19'15
1R.05
11 92
10.05
3Ez 28
14.21
2V02
19.89
32:39
37"98
3i9,23
38'187
452"36;4
39 ,44
13, :7i'fs
41-1"110
31;94
21'14
41:53
34 61
31'60

1- 60
1!_I8
1:' XS
7 $

4.14
A 60:u

. r 18.14
arny ia;po
gm

100
100
400
130
00
200

Les-5

Stnts. Peter
Shona, Frederick' A,Shotta, Geozinsti '•

Woodruff,.
Wilson, Wm
Young Sa.Omuel' N.
Barnes, James •
Batten, Johts
Bets, Henry ' •
Bets, John
Betz, Joseph
Betx, James
Dyson, floury
Barnes, Patrick •

Cooley, Henry
Cooley. Samuel
Castate-. Hanna
Cooley, Joshua -- •
Castater, Joseph
Eckhart, (Imo
Erwin. Geo or Itichard

•

Edge, Peter
Ellis, Marry •
Edge, Peter or Goo

John
Fritz, Satunel
fientlewortin Cleo
Ilaga, Georg*
Haim, Nathan , •
Hack Peter
Hinsenimer, Hobert
Hardy. Samuel
Hardy, James
Hardy, HenryHarris, Ann
Hollingsworth, Stephen
Ladley, Hugh—
Land, Henry
Lridley, AndrewMoore, Omuta •
Moore, l'ain
Moore, John
North, Samuel
North, Jonathan
Palmer, Thus
Seeley, Henry
Seeley, Jonathan
Seeley, Peter •

Sitiduns. Andrew
Melons, Georszi
el(ktens, Peter
Shitlehs, James
Seeley, Joseph '• •
Tyvout. Andrew
Temple, Peter
Temple. Samuel
White, James . 7.
Woodruff, lianhab '

" TERRY.
Baldwin, Samuel_
Baldwin, Isaac
Bennett, Rufus • ;
Baldwin, Jas
Catlin, Eli
Catlin,Putnam
Courtiiklit, Cornelius
Courtright, John
Davfmisat, Daniel
Fell, lesse
liollennack, Ws heirs

Same
Sarno
Saline
811111I)
Sarno
Sarno
Seinebanns

Ingham heirs
Buss, Elizabeth
Ross, Lucy
Sherwood, Win
Thomas, Nichols.,
Thomas, Win

TUSCARORA.
Field, Henry
Hunt, Job •
Porter, James

1680
16'66
16 60
786

46,60
8 40

10,71
37 2
48 93
48 93
48 93
43 03
57 00
57 OD
5 08

53-a9
57 00
57 00
57 00
5418
34 49
48 93
14 25
12E3
38 87

--

48 93
7 13

67 00
67 00
57 00
67 30
67 00
63 39
32 11
56 68
57 00

400 f120
230
1W

200

1W
383

3o •

144

41 40
12 42
25 22:
= 50
Ell]

:Ti
220

',O
200
130

25 88
28 13
71 88
3 68

14 91
9 93
9 93

10 01
9 93

10 20
10 OS
19 08
9 93

19 00
5 68

23 96
:2 77
5 18

20 70
35 83

67
i 20

42

75
1'97
170
ISO
119
90

Allen, John
Butler, Polly
Barrett; Joel
Baldwin, John
Hibbard, Hannah
Holtenback, John
3larsli, Samuel
Sterling, Samuel
Sterling, SamuelJr
Welles, C l
Welles, C F

ALSO—in pursuance of the provisions of the art
of General Assembly, passed the "Nth day of April,1811, sectlon list„ at the sante:Aline and place willbe exposed at public sale tho.tracts or parcels ofland or real estate de,ignated in the following list,
unless the taxes upon the same are paid before thattinier

k: '•01C". Pz n tt.Q y To Whoin Assessed. a``` Zes
;. F•i N.

.1
• •

90
as
no
4.3
51
35
60

I=
1873'1111kon Joseph hiltl 90
1574 Desmond Henry b&I 35
.... Fairy .stlehael 2 lots 50

Gilson Joseph 115c1 40
Leonard A C 30 01
Ryan T R I 1 10t 35

.... lltc^ Henry 40 80
AIt3IP:NIA.

72 12) 9:1 1871 ('l'atrlord Hugh '3o 289
8,1BA:1-. „elk

1873 ik•rman N 50 45
lee 1? d al

ktvr 1111.113rd 200 300
80 200 -2 00, 1874 Elt-entan, Jut Est 100 480

2 00 James 2 (0
'Ezra -25 1 ,44ENE]

ASYLI-11.
1873 Smith Israel - 4.1.1 , 8 29

Edmund, ;2: 1
.... Vanderpool Samuel15 1;1
.... Ward Cl. #st 200 120
1A.7.:Tcr.,: TWP. '..„

1873 TS'beelrr Bouj 0 2 tr,

',lox uot: TWP. •.1873131.1.can Bros 10 270
oTk:rvrox.,-

27 1872111arret James 30 -27
To 99 ' ....'Cahill W C 50 157
68 240 7 .... Fraley Timothy 60 315
49. .... Lantz George 40 . 49

1 22 609 1 22 .... 'McDonald James 190 ,8 48
117 583 117

.... 91adden Patrick 100 817
108

.... Owens J W ''• . 100 1 (8-
4: 27 .... Min ott John 72

4 00 260 .... Jackson Andrew 6.60,
165 .... Morris Eli 100 1, 65
430 'McDonald Jas Jr • 430

54 2:70 135 1i74 Barrett Ja'nics 30 4: 59
72 ...., Lantz George 50 72

IOS 810 270 .... Nlathien Patrick 100 11 tiS
I 44 ID SO 2 25 .... :ticlionatti James. 100 14 49
1 44 10 80 300 .... Owens J W 11.83 10 84
1.08 270 .... Parks Elias 84) 378

51 1 30 130 .... 'TownerWashingt'nso 324
;1 3.4 .... Barrett John 1 35

.... Cahill John 40 225
1-3.0 2 35 .... Cahill W C 75 ' 3 70

ItOME TW?.
1873 Baxter Moline 11S11 :to
.... Beeman Alba Est hSti 27
.... minima Wni 50 ICS

hahit Ann SO 2SS
SMITHFIELD.

1574 Dibble 31 S 75 172

51
suesiiEqurs.
1873 Couch James 5 . 51

MEM

1573 Crainond Henry 8Q
-

96
TowANuA TR?.
IS73 Lamoreux Isaac 10t
1674 Hicks Frederick 1 to

TOWANLA NORTH
1 . 1,74 L^e Wm , 2 1 12

0=!
1 40 5 20 6 00 1,73 Merry C T lot. 13 CO
245 030 6 12 .... Taylurß 11 8 13 Si

• • i NYAILEEN. •
2 •ico 1573 D'ocl,L'svls&T•M•3loo 240

' wxSON.
324 483 1873 Pierre Charles'E 18 1 810

IMI3EIMI
1873 Lloyd Alphonzo-el 50 00• .

150 .... Lalll'g 'Marys est' 250 450
231 ...,Orerton Edw rd 130 234
191 .... Ralph Henry 1 Ica 191
180 .... Stolle AJ. ' 100 100

144 1071 Dcuovan Michael 14 44
180

.... Lanning 31 50 00
120 .... S 1 one AJ - 100 120IGO ' ....Welli?0 C F Eot. 100 160

N; B.—Notice Is hereby given than au amountsutheleut to pay tars'aiiit cots will be required inevery case wlien laneis sold at the' time of sale,
and unless these; trans are compiled with the landwill be again exposed to sale.

J. C. 'ROBINSON, Treasurer.
Treasurer's Office, April 10, 1576.

LICENCES—Notice -is hereby
given that the following applications for ll-

censes•for taverns, eating houses and merchant
dealers have been filed In this °Mee, and that the
same will be presented to the CoUrt of Quarter Ses-
sions en Monday, May t,t, MG, for the considera-
tion of said Court:

laliaLli!

Jabez 0 Dougherty, Wysoz. •
Andrew It Mathews, Wyalustug.'ESKeeler, l. '• " ."

Washington Pitcher, Towanda born.
Melvin Douglass, Ulster.
Patrick Sullivan. Towanda born.
Joseph Carr, Ithighury.. •

II !Henry Cunningham,Sylvania.
.1 C Vance-,• Towanda hero.
Charles Indy, Ithighury.
Duncan S Kenedv, Wysoz.
Charles Day, Athens hero. •
John Sullivan, Towanda Dom.
P. D. Wilcox-, New Albany.
Thotnas B. Jordan, Towanda born', Ist Ward

• . Thomas A. Andrus, Austinvilte.
Joseph W. Brewer, Woltz,
J. I'. Strong, ColumbiaN Roads.
Peter Herdic, Canton hero. i

ff, Daniel Brown, Ulster twp.
f Henry W. Cantor, Standing Stone. , ,

E. A. Jennlugs, Towanda bore.
John Burke, Totranda bore. •
I. H. Smith, Alba bore. . .

' John Irvine, Canton boro. ,
James S. Parks, Wysox. r •

J. P. and J. F. Roger., Sheshcqiiin. '
John Bennett and J. S. Clark, Athens twp.

.George Jordan, Athensborn.
Edwin Blakeslee, Smithileld.l

.. HATING KOVACS:
I .Michael Pyne, Towandabore. . ,

Charles H Seeley. " " 1John N. Wolfe, Troy -bore.
Wm. Caster, Monmeton. • .

Michael. Cangley, ToWanda boro., 3d Ward:Geo. W. Ennis, ." 10, glig . g
Jacob Ellis " 114

Frank Green, Troy born.
M. B. Calkins, Burlington born. , ' -
Edward Williams, 'Towanda bora,

. William Gleckner, Canton, bore.Stephen TRoberta, Athent hero. •
..:, • lIERCUANT DK.AL£ES. ,

•0 F Vlele, Troy bora. . • •
II W Nobles. Towanda, '

Clarence T.Kirby, Towanda boro. ..,

William Henry, ," ..

April 8,70.'8i- 31. PECK, Prot'y.

yi__
..__

_..

XECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Notice
II is hereby given that Vipersons indebted to

the estate, of John IdePhe .• n. late of Herrick.
dee'd, am requested to makeimmediate payment .1
and all persons having elainis against saki estateMust present them, duly atithienticated, for settle-m int. • 'WILLIAM MITTEN,

Apr 12. Executor.

VXECUTOit'S NOTlCE.—Notice
to hereby Oren that all persons Indebted tothe agate of Altendra L. Sloan, late of Athoof,

deed, must make Immediate payment to the un-
dersigned. and all persons having claims upon said
estate must present them, duty authenticated, for
settlement,

HELLEN M. SAWYER, '
Zwutor. ; Mitch 16, 1876.

lastarinsti-

1'76.
EMI

10} 1876.

• t
Centennial Year--Centennial Goods I

MINT & BLISS

Invite attention to their New and WeThaeleeced
Stock of

IOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOADS,

Consisting of

BLACK GOODS,

BLACK SILKS,

And a full line of

COLORED DRESS GOODS,
'1 Which they offerst extremely lowprices.

Mil

KENT I BLISS •

OFFER THI7EK. ONE CASE CENTEN
N . L DRESS GOODS, -•

In all the new Shadesand Styles,

Also, a fall line of

LADIES' • TIES,

NOTIONS,

GLOVES,

HOSIERY,

BM

FANCY GOODS,

Atc

KENT A: BLISS.

Towanda, Pa.. March 23, 1375.

Evans do Eildretl

riARPETS t
‘54

CARPETS !

EVANS :4, L D'RE T H

haye opened an entire Neyr and
large StOck of

cARI,'ETS,

OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS,

MATTS,

,RUGGS,

&C., &C., &C.

To which they invite the,atteu
Con of , Customers at their Naw
Store,

MAIN STREET,
• c

TOWANDA, PA

=EI

'hvellk

CARPE
R

: 1
b

Iti

1
MI

=I

We have now reedy

Stock of

ill
EH

. 1
• -

. J
-I . 113,P AIN G OAI

y r

IN'

AND
I -

March 88,1876.

N

MI

i
ES!

'E.

BODY BXUBSELS,.

THREE! PLY,

INGRAIN,

I.
=1

El
I I ,

' 1 1

'

.ENGLISH TAPESIIRY,
- .

TAPESTRY INGRAIN,i
INN

SUPERFINE, 1
=I

VE,NETIANS,'

HEMP, COTTAGE
IBM

M
1 I
;ti

I ~ -i

=I

Also, Full Stock of

RAG.

CANTON. MA

(~Chite aid Color

FLOOR OIL CL

'.~

RUGS, MATS, dc„

MI

All of which wilrbe sold at

•

Low Prices.
[ [

unusually1

I;

NEM

t. •

• I.We have also opeTted
Stock of

WALL 'PAPER

Large

LE

fl sx

,POWELL
I -

1•111

S t

ourLarge

PETE

E

EXTRA .Sif:PERFINE,
IM

IM

DQUELE COTION CHAIN'

Ma

=I

IMI

IMI

=I

IMI

NM


